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thirty .‘fheretics” brought forward cvidence of the truth of the evo- 
lutionary theory. Chief among these was Charles Darwin, who 
gave what is now considered a complete and all-convincing demon- 
stration. Cuvier in France however, had opposed this doctrine. 
\\‘hen therefore llr. Darwin, near the close of his life, was proposed 
for membership in  the French Academy, more than two-thirds of 
the members voted against him on the ground that “Mr. Danvin’s 
writings are not science, but a mass of assertions and absolutely 
gratuitous hypotheses, often evidently fallacious. This kind of pub- 
lication and these theories are a bad example, which n body that 
rcspects itself connot encourage,” Already Darwin had been elected 
to  more than seventy scientific societies i n  every civilized country. 
The French Academy was largely composed of the followers of 
Cnvier. A very few years later the same academy elected Darwin 
to membership. Since meanwhile he hail not changed, orthodoxy 
must have changed. 

Among scientists as among the rest of mankind the ninety and  
nine follow like sheep the authority of a master. I s  it altogether 
honest to claim that we give thc Doctor’s degree as a prize for 
original research when candidates are led to  think that the best 
way to pass the examinations of professors is to get on to their 
idiosyncracies and loyally subscribe to their particular hobbies ? It 
~vould appear that the great business of a university is not to spread 
light, but to foster and protect orthodosy. To this end its faculties 
are devoted to “putting up the bars.” 

Fire Carelessness 
I n  ten months of 1018, with the United States a t  war, the fire 

loss was greater by a liundred inillion dollars than in the cor- 
responding period of 1916. 

Fire loss is only one typical item. War lias done much to popu- 
larize thrift. Never before was therc such a conscious, sustained 
effort to save. But war has not shaken us out of our careless, wasteful 
habits. When me toss a cigar stub on a heap of shavings or leave 
an electric mire half insulated we ore not thinking of thrift-r of 
anything else. We are just mechanically following a bad habit. 

Out of ten motions in the course of a day we think of thrift only 
in conne6tion with one of them. The task is to  cultivate a hun- 
dred per cent: habit of thrifty thinking. Such a habit mill cut t he  
fire loss in half. 


